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ABOUT BUSHBUCKRIDGE WATER BOARD (BWB)

·	BWB was established in December 1997 in accordance with the Water Services Act, Act 108 of 1997

·	Our primary responsibility is the provision of bulk water services to other water services institutions

·	BWB accepted secondment of staff (174 people) from DWAF in April 2000, and currently employs 246 people.

·	76 employees are contract employees involved in the Nsikazi Project (Secondary activities).

·	Bushbuckridge Water currently operates in Bohlabela District Municipality and parts of Mbombela Municipality area. (serving about 1.2million people).

·	Major institutional allies include Bohlabela District Municipality (8DM) and SALGA - Mpumalanga.

ABOUT BUSHBUCKRIDGE WATER (Continued)
Bushbuckridge Water acknowledges that;
·	there is a duty on all spheres of government to ensure that water services are provided in a manner, which is efficient, equitable and sustainable.

·	all South Africans have a right of access to potable water and safe sanitation as enshrined in the Constitution.

·	the responsibility for the provision of these services rests with local government (Water Services Authorities).
·	water has now become a key indicator of government’s performance on service delivery, hence the target to reach water supply to all by 2008 and basic sanitation by 2010.

It is worth noting that BWB have played a catalytic role during planning for sanitation program in the area.

BWB’S SERVICE AREA AND ITS CHALLENGES

·	The socio-economic profile of the service area is characterized as rural small villages and dense villages with total population of 826 000 (8DM area) and 374 000 (MLM area) people respectively.

·	The present water supply systems comprise ground water, river schemes and treated water supply.

·	Service levels differ from village to village; from RDP to house connection with waterborne sanitation.

·	The drought have intensified over the past 5 years, this has negatively affected both ground and surface water resources.

·	Cost recovery for services rendered remains a huge challenge, hence DWAF subsidies are playing a major role in sustaining water supply to communities.

·	Equitable distribution of available potable water is still a challenge due to unauthorized connections, growing water demand, and capacity constraints related to infrastructure.

WATER & WASTEWATER INFRASTRUCTURE

BWB operates 9 wtw, 2 river schemes and 1 sewage works.

·	Hoxani wtw - 26Ml/day (Being upgraded to 50 MI/d), Inyaka wtw
-	5MI/day (being upgraded to 25M1/d), Thulamahashe wtw -4.5M1/day (Being upgraded to 9M/d), Sand River wtw - 1MI/day, Edinburgh A wtw –1.1 MI/day, Edinburgh B wtw - 1MI/day,Acornhoek wtw - 3M1/day (being upgraded to 6M1/d), Dwarsloop wtw -4.5M1/day, KaNyamazane New wtw - 55M1/day, Kanyamazane Old wtw - 4 MI/d.

·	Marite river scheme -3.6M1/day, and Nyongani river scheme - 16M1/day.

·	kaBokweni sewage works - ZMI/d 
Current daily average production is 119.7 MI/d

ACTIVITIES TOWARDS ACHIEVING THE 2008/10 TARGETS DEVELOPMENT OF INFRASTRUCTURE
BWB have continued to interact with the water services authorities and DWAF regional/national in the formulation of water services development plans, TDP, drought management plans, and water conservation initiatives. Projects being implemented are:

·	Refurbishment of boreholes (R2Om) targeting a population of about 250 000 people in the Bushbuckridge area.

·	Upgrading of Hoxane water treatment works (R62m) from 26 MI/day to 50 MI/day in order to reach the communities of Nsikazi North (200 000 people) and parts of the Bushbuckridge South (150 000 people).

·	Upgrading of Inyaka water works from 5 - 25 MI/day.

·	Construction of the 45 km transfer pipeline to convey treated water from Inyaka works further north up to Acornhoek.

·	The next phase of the Inyaka works should commence next year. This phase will be an additional 25 MI/day capacity which will target the Mariti area.

The	average capital investment per capita required is estimated at R135.50 in order to address the service backlog.

ACTIVITIES TOWARDS ACHIEVING THE 2008/10 TARGETS (Continued)
OPERATIONS, MAINTENANCE AND DISTRIBUTION

·	Operations and maintenance are conducted such that production costs are minimized while maximizing quantity without compromising quality.

·	The total average monthly volume of water produced and distributed to the population of about 1.2 million people indicate a theoretical water use of 100 l/ca.d.

·	But in reality this is not the case on the ground, hence BWB developed equitable distribution plans for Nsikazi and Bushbuckridge areas.

·	These plans aims at achieving the 'some for all' target by rationing water supply to villages as per demand.

·	The average monthly cost for 0 & M is standing at R2.7 (<R1.00/kl)

ACTIVITIES TOWARDS ACHIEVING THE 2008/10 TARGETS (Continued)
SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY ACTIVITIES

·	BWB conducted a water conservation education program at a number of schools. The program aims at highlighting the value of water and how water can be conserved.

·	Bushbuckridge Water supported and participated during National Water Week and Arbor week in partnership with the Department of Health, Bohlabela District Municipality and DWAF

·	We also participated and supported the Captain Crime Stop programs conducted by the Police Services at various schools in our area.

MAJOR THREATS/OPPORTUNITIES FACING SERVICE DELIVERY

·	The incorporation of the Bushbuckridge area to Mpumalanga Province will open more opportunities for BWB with regard to extending the customer base.

·	Poor recovery of costs for Services rendered resulting in lack of budgets to implement capital projects (refurbishment, realignment of schemes for optimal use).

·	The intensifying drought affecting surface and underground resources leaves us with no options but to fast track the development of the Inyaka and Hoxane Regional schemes.

·	Lack of guaranteed operational grants/subsidies relating to operation and maintenance threatens Service delivery.

·	Delay in signing of water services provider agreements with water services authorities.

CONCLUSION

·	Sustainability of water services hinges on effective and efficient management of the services through optimization of all resources to minimize operating costs and loss while maintaining a good quality product.

·	The role that BWB plays as a service provider will go a long way in achieving the targets for 2008 mostly and to a certain degree those relating to sanitation.

·	It is our view that the targets will be achieved only if all spheres of government cooperate in the development of sustainable water services.

·	The activities towards achieving the targets must be done in an integrated and sustainable manner so as not to deplete/degrade the environment which we have borrowed from future generations.

·	We hereby pledge to do everything in our power to see to it that the targets set by the South African Government are achieved within and beyond our area of jurisdiction.

THANK YOU

